
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL s·1 t b d 1 ves era en 

NACHWEIHNACHTZEIT I POST CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Silvesterabend (der 31 . Dezember): New Years Eve 

Silvesterabendsitte: New Years Eve custom 

Silvesterspeisen: typical foods 

Berliner 
Pj'annkuchen 
(Doughnuts) 

Cakes and pastries cooked in deep oil are eaten everywhere in 
the Federal Republic to mark New Year. These doughnuts and 
other cakes used to ploy a much greater port in the seasonal 
festivities. They ore mainly eaten on New Year's Eve since they 
are intended as a symbol of affluence, a fat year. Almost every
where used to hove its own specialities with their particular names: 
Krapfen, Kroffel, Kuchli, Mutzen, Schleifchen, Pfonnkuchen, Hosen
ohrchen, Roderkuchen, and so on. Berlin doughnuts are parti
cularly popular, and there are large amounts of them on the 
festive table at New Year. 

Do!!.ghnuts, 

500 gr. flour, 30 gr. yeast, 1/4 I. luke-warm milk, 50 gr. sugar, a pinch 
of salt, grated peel of one lemon, jam for the fi lling, cooking oil, 
and c. 100 gr. sugar for sprinkling o n afterwards. 
Mix the ingredients, beating well and letting rise. Then roll out the 
dough (1 cm thick) on a flou~ed baking tray. Us~ a ~ine glo_ss to 
mark out circles on half of this dough. Put some 1am in the middle 
of each of these circles, brush the edges of the circles with egg
white and cover with the other half of the dough. Cut out the 
doughnuts, press the edges together, and let them rise again. Then 
carefully put the doughnuts (upside down) into the oil (just below 
boiling). Put a top on the pot for the first 5 minutes so that the 
doughnuts swell up. Then turn the doughnuts and cook for a 
further 5 minutes. Put the finished doughnuts on a grid so that the 
fat can drip off, and sprinkle with sugar while they are still hot. 

der Pfannkuchen - filled donut 

Donuts filled with jam are often served at Silvester parties. But 
watch out! It's not uncommon for pranksters to fill some with 
mustard as a practical joke ... 

Anyone in front of the telly will probably be wolfing down jelly doughnuts too. But watch out! At 
some point some Teutonic jokester thought it would be funny to put mustard in one or two of the 
Pfannkuchen as a funny surprise for his New Year's party guests. 


